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Clausen Strolls to 6th 50 Km Title
Hauppage,N.Y., Oct. 19--Perhapsnot reallya stroll,but Curt Clausen's fifth U.S. title at
50 Km was certainlya relativelyeasy effort for him. While winning in four of the last five years,
Clausen always went under the 4-hour mark. Today, with his only real competition, Al Heppner,
DQd in the first half of the race, he was able to ease to a victoryin 4:29:32. That's the slowest
winning time since John Knifton's4:35:02 in 1970and only the fifth win in over 4:20 in that
period. It was also Curt's sixth U.S. title of 2003.
In the women'srace, Cheryl Rellingerwas an easy winner in 5:38:09, after Erin Taylor,
who was challengingher, had to drop out. This was the third time the women had officially
contestedfor the 50 Km title, the first two havinggone to Susan Armenta, who was not on hand
today.
Cool, rainy weather hampered the competitorsand probablyslowed the times, but there
were seven walkersunder the Olympic Trials qualifyingstandard, a positivespin on the day. And
a starting fieldof22 walkerswith 15 finisherswas an improvementover most recent years.
Veteran GaryMorgan captured second, 7 minutes behind Clausen. Ben Shorey had a
promisingdebut at 50 with his 4:37:43 in third, and his UW Parkside teammate, Steve Quirke
finished fourth, three places better than last year, but nearly a minute slower. Talk of the race was
oldtimerNick Bdera who finished seventh in a Trials qualifying4:44:10. At 55, Nick is probably
the oldest track and fieldathlete ever to qualify for the Trials. John Soucheck and Dave Doherty
were the other qualfiersfrom today's race. Tim Seaman went throough the first 25 Km with
Clausen, but apparentlyhad no intent of finishing. Dave McGovernand Teresa Vaill won
accompanying20 Km races.
Clausen and Rellingereach won $300 for their efforts. The results:
Men's Open 50km Race Walk
1. Curt Clausen, NYAC,Chula Vista, CA, 4:29:32. 2. Gary Morgan, NYAC 4:36:31. 3. Ben
Shorey, UWP, 4:37:43. 4. Steven Quirke,UWP 4:39:11. 5. John Soucheck, SHORE AC, 4:40:14.
6. Dave Doherty, San Diego Track Club 4:42:11. 7. NickBdera, ESRT 4:44:10. 8. Rod Craig,
Pegasus AthleticClub 5:04:18. 9. Bill Vayo,WUSA 5:09:26. I 0. Vlado Haluska, Unattached, New
York, NY 5:11:22. 11. Douglas Johnson, Morganfield,KY. 5:14:16. 12. Max Walker, Ind. Pacers,
IN 5:17:46. 13.Michael Bartholomew, WUSA 5:28:13. 14. WilsonCrone, UPSW 6:18:41. 15.
James McGrath, WUSA,Medford,NY 7:06:01 DNF--StevenPecinovsky, NB.Woodbridge, VA;
Ed Fitch, MVTC; Stephen McCullough, Unattached,RockyHill, CT; Jack Starr, PHAS,Newark,
DE, DQ--Al Heppner,ARMY; Bob Keating, NEW; RoderickMacElwain,Unattached,Dallas,TX
. Men's Team Champion: WalkUSA (Vayo, Bartholomew, McGrath)
Women's Open 50km Race Walk--Cheryl Rellinger, WUSA 5:38:09. 2, Jennifer Marlborough,
PARK 5:56:40 October 22, 2003 DNF--Erin Taylor, PARK. DQ--Janet Higbie, IND.
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The Ohio Racewalker is published monthly in Columbus, Ohio. Subscription rate is $12.00
per year ($15.00 outside the U.S.) Editor and Publisher: John E. (Jack) Mort land. Address
all correspon_denceregarding both editorial and subscription matters to: Ohio Racewa lker,
3184 Summit St., Columbus, OH 43202. E-mail address: jmort 1an@columbus .rr.com.
Approximate deadline for submission of material is the 20th of the month, but it is is usually
the 25th or later before we go to the printer, so material received by then may get in.

Men's Open 20km Race Walk-- Dave McGovern . NB I :31 :5 1. 2. Tim Seama n. NY AC l :41 :58.
3. Bill Harriman, NEW 2:10 :46 DNF--Jake Jacobson, ESRT DQ--Alexis David;on, ESRT; Matt
Pearo, WUSA DQ--John Shilling, WUSA
Women's Open 20km Race Walk --Teresa Vaill, WUSA 1:38:34 2. Loretta Schuellein, WUSA
1:51:33. 3 . Sarah Perry, Unattached, Sunrise, FL I :55:03. 4. Maria Michta, WUSA 1:59: 14. 5.
Pat Motschw iller, LIWC 2:08:32 6. Joanne Har riman, NEW 2:27:50 7. Maria Ferraro, UWC
2:29: 16.
Men's Open 10km Race Walk -Dimitri Ofongendcn, Unattached,Woodbury, NY l :01 :00 2.
Joseph Folks, WUSA.

Other Results
Ma~·athon,Hartford, C~nn., Oct. 11--1. Curt Clausen l :42:22 2. Erin Taylor 2: 10:03 3. Cheryl
Relhnger 2:22 :06 4. Jenmfer Marlborough 2:25:10 S. Heidi Duskey (S 1) 2:25:26 6. James Minor
(55) 2:30:37 7. Michelle Bouchard (49) 2:31:58 East Region 20 Km, New York City, Oct. 12--1.
Bruce Logan 3:1 S:_16 2. Shawn Frederick (SO) 3: 18:24 3. Bob Barrett (69) 3:20:49 4. Brian Culley
(63) 3:26:17 (8 fimshers) 20 Km, same place--!. Bill Vayo 1:58:02 2. Vlado Haluska (S 1)
I :58:08 10 Km, same place--1. Jennifer Marlborough 64:37 Southeastern Masters 5 Km,
Cle~on , S.C., July 26: Men 60--1. Heinrich Looser 31 ;50 2. Larry Seymour 32:09 Men 70--1.
Bob Fme 33:25 Women 55--1. Ingrid Birkeland 34 ;28 Women 60--1. Anne Nixon 36:J I 5 Km,
Altamonte Spring, Fla., Sept. 20--1. Jeremy Evans 31:40 2. Tom Forman (50+) 31:51 3. Robert
Carver (40+) 33:43(11 finishers) Women--1. Lisa Sonntag 26:40 2 . Linda Binge (SO+) 35:18 (10
finishers) 15_Km, ~oconut Creek, Fla., Oct. 14--1. Juan Vanes 1:26:37 2. Gary Null (55+)
l :32:4_5 3. Mike Felhng (45+) and John Frederick (50+) 1:35:27 5. Daniel Koch (60 +) 1:44:43 6 .
Bob Fme (70:) 1:47:_l7 (10 finishers) Women --!. Carolyn Kealty (40 +) 1:24:22 2. Lisa Sonntag
I :24:35 3. Lmda Stem (55+) 1:45:00 . . .5. Joann Elliott (65+) 1:49:17 (7 finishers, 2 DQs , l DNF
5 Miles, Orlando, Fla., Oct. 19--1. John Fredericks 46:50 2. Mario Feinstein (50+) 50:16 3. TOm
Forman (SO+) 50:27 4. Jeremy Evans (16) 52:14 WOmen- -1. Lisa Sonntag 41 :SO 2. Edna Ramsey
(40+) 52:17 3. Sandra DeNoon (40+) 52:29
Ohio 1 Hour, Cincinnati, Oct. 12--1. Mike Lindsay (45) 9317 meters 2. David Kreimer (58) 9195
3. Jack Shuter (73) 8212 (6 finishers) Women--1. Gwen Thomas (55) 8589 2. Liz Martini (44)
8469 3. Lauren (45) 8469 (8 finishers, 1 DQ) 5 Km, Denver, Sept. 14--1. Mike Blanchard (42)
27: 19 2. Nancy Hardesty (52) 31 :39 5 Km, Denver , Sept. 20--1. Mike Blanchard 30:09 5 Km,
Den ver, Sept. 21--1. Mike Blanchard 26:56 2. Scott Richards (53) 27:59 3. Marianne Martino (53)
29:1_5 4. Chris Stanley (41) 32:48 5 Km, Denver, Sept. 28 --1. Marianne Martino 29:04 2.jerry
Davis (40) 32:05 1 Mile, Kentficld , Ca l., Oct. 19--1. Kevin Killingsworth 8:13.50 2. Jack Bray
8:2_8.52 3. Doris Cassels I 0:00.2 4. Stewart Canning 10:15 S. Shirley Dockstader J0:17 (16
finishers) Sacramento Marathon , Oct. 5--1. Ed Parrot 4:03:53 1/2 Marathon, sa me place--1.
Joe Berendt 2:03:01 2. Jim Beckett 2:23:21 Women --!. Nicolle Goldman (40 +) 2:10:10 2. Trish
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Caldwell (55+) 2:25: 13 5 Km, DeAoza, Cal., Sept. 26--1. Laura Cribbins 31 :17 10 Km,
Oakland, Cal., Sept. 14--1. Robyn Stevens 53:03 Portland Marathon, P01·tland,Ore., Oct. 5-1. Ronald Babcock (46) 4:23:S 1 2. Dan iel COupal 4:30:42 3. Brodie Whitlock (29) 4:44:12 4.
Patty Gehrke 4:50:02 S. Kenneth Gorusch (42) 4:54:37 (1 S finishers, 6 DQs) 5 Miles, same place-I. Pat Detloff (51) 43:09 2. Robert Frank (SI) 45:38 3 . George Opsahl (61) 46:02 4. Rebecca
Stevens 48:23 (19 finishers, 4 DQs) 2.8 Km, Seattle, Sept. 13--1. Stan Chraminski (55) 24:25 2.
Bob Novak (54) 24:39 3. Tammie Corley 28:01 4. Ann TUberg (43) 28:1 1 2.8 Km, Seattle, Oct.
4--1. Novak and Chraminski 25:04
Women' s 20 Km, Welland , Ontario , Oct. 18--1. Marina Crivello 1;46:07 2. Nanci Sweazey (48)
1:57:21 Men' s 20, same pla ce--1. Gord Mosher 1:46:05 2. Dan O'Brien, U.S. 1:51:21 Women's
10 Km, sa me place --!. Rachel Lavallee 54:30 2. Chelsea Rodriguez ( 17) 54:43 Men' s 10 Km ,
same place--!. Michael Hain 50:17 2. Guy Paquin (47) 54:02 Women's 20 Km, All-African
Games,Oct. 14--1.Estle Viljoen, S. Africa 1:44:29 2. Amsale Yakob,Ethiopia 1:47:42 3. Natalie
Fou rie, S. Africa 1:48:08

Venues for Participation In Upcoming Pedestrian Contests
Sun. Nov. 2

S Km, Sacramento, CA (P)
Indiana 20 Km, Evansville (S)
Indiana 20 Km Championship, Evansville (S)

2.8 Miles, Seattle, 9 am (C)
1 Hour, Kent field, Cal. (P)
5 Km, Pasadena, Cal. (Y)
I Hour, Washington, DC, 8:30 am (0)
S Km, Brighto n, Col., 8 :30 am (H)
Nat ional Masters 20 Km, Coconut Creek, Fla. (Q)
Sun. Nov . 23
4 Miles, Denver , 10 am (H)
Thu.Nov. 27
S Km,Denver, 10 am (H)
Sat. Nov. 29
Friday, Dec. 12 1 Mile (racaes for ages 12 and under, 13-J 8), Pharr Texas, 5 pm (T)
South Region S Km, Pharr, Texas (T)
Sat. Dec. 13
2 .8 Miles, Seattle, 9 am (C)
Indoor 1 Mlle, Camb ridge, Mass. ((X)
S Km, Denver, 10 am (H)
Sun. Dec. 14
Indoor 1500 and 3000 meters, New York City (G)
Sun. Dec. 14
Sand 10 Km ,, Washington, D.C., 8:30 am (0)
Sat. Dec . 20
S Km, Denver , 9 am (H)
Sun. Dec. 21
Sat. Dec . 27
S Km, Denver, 10 am (H)
1500 and 3000 meters, New York City (G)
Sun. Dec. 28
Polar Bea r IO Mile, Asbury Park, N .J. (A)
1/2 Marathon and Marathon, Mobile, Ala. (1)
Indoor H.S. 1500 meters, New York City (0)
Sat. Jan 3
Sun. Jan. 4
50 Km, Houston (V)
Indoor J500 and 3000 meters, New York City (G)
Sun. Jan. 11
Sat. Nov. 8
Sun. Nov. 9
Tus. Nov. 12
Sat. Nov. 22

Contacts:
A--Elliott Denman, 28 N. Locust, West Long Bra nch, NJ 07764
B--Roman Olszewski, 45 Wellandvale Drive, Welland, Ontario M9A 4J9, Canada
C--Bev La Veck, SI I Lost River Road, Mazam11,WA 98833
D--Bill Reed, 8242 Greenfie ld Shores, Scotts, MI 49088
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E-Sierra Race Walkers,P.O. Box 5221, Fair Oaks, CA 95628
F--ChcrylRcllingcr,55 WynantskillWay,Troy, NY 12180, cherylanimal@hotmail.com
G--StellaCashman, 320 East 83rd St., New York, NY 10028
H-Bob Carlson,2261 GlencoeSt., Denver CO 80207
!--LeggMason Funds FirstLight Marathon, 151 SouthAnn Street, Mobile,AL 36604
J--WalkingClub of Georgia,P.O. Box 190011, Atlanta,GA 31119
K-Gary Westerfield,350 Old WilletsPath, Smithtown, NY 11757
L--Diane-GrahamHenry,442 West Belden,Chicago,IL 60614
M--VincePeters, 607 Omar Circle, YellowSprings,OH 45387, 937-767-7424
O--SalCorrallo, 72 CreekDrive, Millsboro,DE 19966
P-Jack Bray,Marin Racewalkers,P.O. Box 21, Kentfield, CA 94914
Q--FloridaAthleticClub-Walkers,3331 NW 22nd St., CoconutCreek, FL 33066
R--RonDaniel, 1289 BalboaCourt, Apt. 149, Sunnyvale,CA 94086
S-Chcryl Sunman, 7060 North Woodnotes,Fairland,IN 46126
T- A.C. Jaime, 621 N. 10th St, Spt. C, McAllen, TX 7850 J
V--DaveGwyn,6502 Briar Bayou,Houston,TX 77072
W--FrankSoby, 4 I 57 ColonialDrive, RoyalOak, MI 48073
X-Stevc Vaitoncs, P.O. Box 1905,Brookline,MA 02446 (617-566-7600)
Y--WalkersClub of Los Angeles, 233 WinchesterAvenue, Glendale,CA 91201
AA-JustinKuo, 30 OaklandRoad,Brookline,MA 02146
BB-NewMexicoWalker,PO Box 16102, Albuquerque,NM 87191
CC--LauraCribbins,2937 El SobrnnteStreet,Santa Clam, CA 95051
FROM HEEL TO TOE

Wh_erc? A not? from Olympianand mastersgreatBob Mimm: "Kingsport(referringto the
Natl?n_al 5 ~) ts alwaysa fun weekendand the 5 K is alwaysa very well conductedrace. I just
find ti 1~terestmgthat there were three competitorsfor men and one for women under age 40 even
though 11was an open and masterschamionshi1>.
Where would walkigbe without the master's
program????"Anothernote on the continuingcommentaryon the lack of depth in our nation's
racewalkingprogram... E,-rata continued. Severalreadershave pointedout that the 1968
National20 Km was held in Long Beach, not in Sacramento. I'm not sure how I made that
mistakesince I had the correctinfonnationon hand. One of those readers, Jim Hanley,also points
out that in the August issueafter Larry Walker'sname in a result, I noted that he was onthe 1976
Olympicteam, but ignoredthe fact that he was also on the 1980 team. That was the one that didn't
~o to the Olympicsthanks to JimmyCarter. Apologiesfor the oversight.And, another September
issueerror: The IAAF Challenge in Tijuanais March 20-21, not April. And finally, correctionsto
the National40 Km resultspublishedin the Septemberissue: John Soucheckhad 3:41:23 in
second. I had given him the same time as third placer Nick Bdera, who competesfor Jake
Jacobson'sEast Sideteam, not for the ParkRW, as I had listed. Not sure ifthnt was my mistakeor
that of the resultsthat were sent to me. Anothercorrection reached me after the issue had been
printed. Many Eisner, 62, who finished 17th in 5:37:02 w11somitted from the originalresults.. .A
Larry Young 1968 anecdote. This commentfrom Jim Hanley reg11rding
our reviewof Larry
Yo~ng's1968 seasonand of all of that year's nationals, also in the Septemberissue: "Only
Nationalraces seem to be listed in your article,but we had a large localAAU programat tht thime.
There is a good chanceLarry completed in many of the local races as well. One I remeberwell.
After the Nationalsat Oak.land(where 13 So. Cali( Striderathletes sharedone hotel room), we all
flew down to competein the LongBeach Relays2-milewalk the next day. On the flightdown, all
thre_e stewardnesscs(ed. That is,flight attendants, in today~r vernacular) spent the entire flight
talkingto Larryat the expense of everyoneelse on the plane" (He was verygood looking
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accordingto my studentswho alwaysasked'whois that guy?'wheneverI showedthem picturesof
our races.) Becauseit was rainingand the trackwas very muddy (ed. again--not many allweather track swfaces yet at that time), I did not want to mess up my new competitionshoes so I
walkedin my bare feet. After some seriousslipping and sliding, I realizedthat ifl walked right
down the chalk line betweenlane I and 2 there was good traction. As Young, DeNoon,Walker,
Laird (I think) and others slippedall over the track and had their shoes cake up with mud and get
very heavy,I owered along effortlesslyand easilywon the race.. .lvunova. After beingDQd in
the 1992 OlympicIOKm racewalk, Russia'sAlinaIvanova, who had won the 1991World
Championshipin the same event, decidedto return to running where she could make some money.
She is still at it and doing rather well. She finishedfifth in the BerlinMarathon on Sept. 28 with a
2:29:00. Six days later she finished I0th in the World Half-MarathonChampionshipsin Portugal
with a I :10:59. Her sisterOlimpiadacontinuesin racewalking,doing quite well, thank you, with a
WorldNo. I rankingin both 200 I and 2002. . .IAAF Rncewalking Challenge. Herc are the final
standingsin the 2003 lAAF RacewalkingChallengeseries of races. Men--1. Robert
Koraeniowski,Poland33 points 2. FrancescoFernandez,Spain 28 3. AngarsFadejevs, Latvia23
Women--1.GillianO'Sullivan,Ireland29 2. KjerstiPlatzer,Norway 14 3. ElisabettaPerrone, Italy
22 .. .And speaking of ... KjerstiPlatzer has announcedthat Team Platazerwill be coming to
Flagstaff, Ariz. in Novemberto begin its first altitudetrminingin preparationfor the 2004
Olympics. The team includeshe coach and husband StephanPlatzer,brotherEric Tyssc, and
other Norweginnathletes. They are excitednbout the possibilityof havingKevin Eastlerand Tim
Seamanjoin them during their stay. Tim had a short training periodwith Team Platzer in Norway
beforesittinghis two Americanrecordslast month. The Platzcrs may also host top walkersfrom
Italyand Canada at their Flagstaffsite... Collegiate walk. The Snowbird Relaysat FloridaState in
TallahasseeMarch 11-13will includea 10 Km walk. The Universityof Wisconsin-Parkside
walkers will be on hand, as they escapewintryconditions, and other Northeastcollegesare
expectedto send walkers,accordingto a RacewalkInternationalrelease. Also,the KansasRelays
in Aprilwill again host a 5 Km walk,and event plaguedby torrentialrains the last 2 years .
.Raccwalk Chairperson. Dan Piercehas submittedhis resignationas Chairpersonof the USATF
RacewalkingCommittee,effectiveOct. 31, 2003. Vince Peters, who had been electedby the
ExecutiveCommittee to fillthe vacatedVice Chair positionin June, will immediatelyassume
Dan's duties. Vince will serve the remainderof the term, which expires followingthe 2004
OlympicGames. Vince, who lives in YellowSprings, Ohio, has revivedthe Ohio programin
recent years as mcewalkchairand has developeda strong programin Yellow Springs. He is a
great organizer, as well as a reliableand conscientousworker. Through his YellowSprings
enclavehaswith or been in closecontactwith such nationallyknown walkersas Chad Eder, Jill
Cobb (nee Zenner),Matt Boyles,Cheryl Rellinger,Jim Robinson, Steve Pecinovsky,junior Tina
Peters, and the ancients Chris Knolls and Jack Blackburn. He has sustainedthe Annual Jack
MortlandInvitationalin YellowSpringsfollowingits beginningin Columbus. I believehe is the
first NationalChair from Ohio since Cincinnati'sSebastianLinehan, 60 or moreyears ago... 2004
Olympic Ti-ials. The 50 Km OlympicTrials will be held in Chui Vista, Cal. on Feb. 15. The 20
Km Trials are In Sacramento, Cal. on July 17 for the men and July 18 for the women... Amazing
indeed!. . .Steve Vaitones found some materialfor sale on E-Baydescribingthe amazing
raccwalkingfeat of Dr. H11rry
Klink. (Stevedidn't purchase the material,but sent me copiesof
what as shown on E-Bay.) A "BelieveIt or Not" item from the OaklandTribune,TuesdayJan. 24,
1939 stated: Dr. Harry Klink--Chicago,walked 100 yards in 12 3/4 seconds--atthe age of68 ! He
lowered his own world'srecordof 13 seconds set 48 years before!" Also includedin the offering
was certificationof the feat, which rend:"This is to certifythat the undersignedacted as officialsin
the one hundred heel and toe walkagainst time by Dr. Harry Klinkthis morningat GerringerPark,
One Hundred and Third StreetPlay Grounds, Chicago,Ill. He walked the distancein twelveand
three-quarters seconds; split second stop watches were used. This is a new world'srecordfor the
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distance,one quarter of a secondbetterthat the old recordof thirteenseconds,made at Magnolia
BlufTPark, Pensacola,Florida,October8, 1989by Dr. Klink." The certificatewas signed by a
starter,two timekeepers,twojudges (Paul Kramerand Donald Murray, for the record,and a
surveryor,and was properlynotarized. The offeringnoted that Klinkwas prominentin boxing,
havinghelpedtrain Young Corbett,Terry McGovern,and Bob Fitsimmons. He had trained7
monhts for the effort, which the London Times and San FranciscoChroniclecalled :The Athletic
Miracleof the Century". Well,I'd day so. I'm 68, one-timesprinterof sorts,have been trainingfor
55 yearsor so, and I can't run anywhereclose to 12.75, let alonewalk it. I've never heard of the
good doctorbefore. Apparently,he was not prominentin racewalkingcircles. Anyoneout there
have any further informationon Dr. Klink and his amazingperformance?.. .A nice message. Karl
Johansenwill be a familiarname to many readers. A solidracewalkcrwho has been in and out of
the sportover the past 40 yearsor so. He recentlyresubscribedto this newsletterand then sent the
followingmessage(repeateadin part)after receivinghis first issuein far-offBainbridgeIsland,
Wash. (Far off from Ohio,that is.) "I have only walkedintermittentlyin the past decade,although
a few months ago I began training again in earnestto lose weightand get fit. It becameobvious
that my wife and 5-year-old daughterwould leave me in the dust if I didn't. AJthoughracewalking
is verydemanding,I think it is up there with rowingand cross countryskiing as a premier,allaround fitnessbuilder,the resultsseem to come quicklyin proportionto the amount of effort
expended. It also seems that once a racewalker, some level of fitnessbase never goes away
completely,as I am probnblya good exampleof. Racewalkinghas also complementedmy
mountaineeringactivities, which I have done since toddlerdays. From the latestORW issue you
sent, I can see quite a few familiarnames from decadesgone by who ore still participating,which is
inspiringto say the least. I might note that my introductionto the sport was through not only the
Pittsburghracingprogram, but also periodicoutings to your area. Older brotherKaj, followedby
myself,participatedin severalOhio Track Club events beforereturningto the PacificNorthwest.
During my collegedays, I recallgettingmuch valuableadvicefrom the Seattleand Portland
raccwalkers, as well as Chris McCarthy,Ron Laird,Jack Blackbum, and yourself. One tidbit that I
rememberfrom you or Blackburnwas to "keep it fun" or it wasn'treallyworth doing. So true. I
also rememberlivelypre-racegatheringswhere all the reigningchampionsand wanna-be's
gathered to compare trainingnotes, trade raunchyjokes, and debatethe issues of the day. Quite
the experience for a 20-year-old to see the scope of the sport beyondthe local neighborhood
environment,and to see what performanceswere possiblewith hard work The enthusiasmand
supportthat so many includingyou have given to the sport are remarkableand laudable. It has
made quite a differencein my own case and I suspect for many others as well." Well, you never
know when a raunchyjoke is going to change a life. Anyway,it'sa wonderfultestimonialfor our
greatsport and rewardingto know things you might have said or done in the past have had some
smallinnuence in the greaterworld.

THE THIRD CLOSING OF THE CURTAIN ON THE LONDON BRIGHTON
By Shaul Ladany
(Sha ul is a11lsraelia11 Olympian at 50 Km (1972), winner of five U.S. titles al 75 and JOOKm,
and a long-time participant in ultra-distan ce walks throughout Europe .)

Reading Chuck Newell's I00 miler experiencein England, it struck me that the ORW has
not reportedon the fate of what once used to be calledthe "Dlue-Ribbon" of racewalking
competitions, the 52 and 3/4 mile "London-Brighton"walk.
Although the first London to Brighton walking recordstems from 1869 (11:25:00), the
SurreyWalkingClub, (SWC),startedthe organizedclosedclub race over the course only in 1899,
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and the OPEN race only in 1919.. Hundreds used to competein each race, and even in the early
seventiesit drew over 200 contestants.In 1984a competitorwas hit by a car duringthe race, and
afier 59 repetitionsof the open race (having no contestsduring WWIl ), the or~anizersd_ecid~d
to
stop the tradition. The curtain went down for the first time.During the blossommg,5 of its wmners
were also OlympicGold Medalists(Iomy Green, HaroldWhitlock, Don Thompson,Nonnan
Read and AbdonPamieh). It was ElliottDenman who motivatedme to train for the LondonBrigl;ton,and so I managedto win it 3 times, in 1970,"7l, and and 73, e~ery!imewith su? 8
hours results.My best timeof7:46:37 from 1970, is the 3rd overallbest hme 10 the race history,
betteredonly by Thompsonand Pamieh.
With the spread and popularityof the walkingcraze in the early20th Century, the Stock
Exchange AthleticClub, (SEAC),followedSurreyand startedin 1903its own London-Brighton.It
was restartedafter a 8 years pause in 1912, and then held year afteryear, exceptfor WWI &
WWII. In 1999, SEACjoined hands with SWC to celebrateduring the 76th SEACLondonBrighton the SurreyWalkingClub CentenaryRace. I could not resistan unpa_i~
invitation, and
managedto finish in 13thplace in a time of 10:33 hours. This was the last ed1hon of the Surrey
London-Brighton, and the curtainclosedfor the second time.
However SEACcontinuedto organizethe race also in 2000 and 200 I. In 200 I the rumor
was that it will be 'the last time to be held, so I walked it again, for the 5th time, finishingin the 8th
place.Indeed, in 2002 it was not held. But then SEACdecidedto m_ake a finaleffort and to
.
celebratein 2003 its Centenaryrace, and the LAST one to be organized.So at age 67 I flew agam
for a weekendto England,to walk on May 17, 2003 the tenninal editionof the London-Brighton. I
mangedto finish, for the 6th time, relativelyeffortlessly,in the 18thplace in a time of I0: l ~:24,
having the fortune of gettinga SEACvolunteerattendant- the best I ever had!_Sothe eurtam_was
closedfor the 3rd , and as it seems now, for the finaltime, over the London-Brightonsaga. Pity!I
never liked to walk it but I lovedto finish it, and I will continueto have nostalgicfeelings.
Did I receiv; during the last non-winningparticipationsany "hardware"memorabilia?Yes
and No. The only thing I received, besidesa cerlificnte,is an uninseribedstandard Stock Exchange
Athletic Club medal, which lacks even the mentioningthat ii is for completingthe LondonBrightonwalk, the date or the placing. Nevertheless, I will miss the race.

*

*
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•

*
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Last 111onth,we ran an article by Ron Daniel entitled When ls Lifting A11Advantage . Later that
article was submitted to the Racewalking List 011the i11temet and drew a flurry of co111
111entar
y.
We have selected some of those comments to repeat in these pages. The first comes from Ray
Sharp. a J3-ti111eU.S. tit list in the 1980s, memb er of two World Cup teams and two World
Cha 111pionsliipteams (one indoor and one outdoor) . Ray said :

There are 2 bad places for Iifling in a race:
1. On a very steep uphill(the energycost may outweigh!the speedbenefit);
2. When a judge is viewingfrom the side.
At all other times, loss of contactis advantageous(but not somethingto consciously strive
for, as you'llsec if you read the last two sentencesof this post). At higherspeeds,say sub 5:00
kilometers,there is a huge energycost associatedwith maintainingcontact because it requires the
very unnatural and arbitrary, straight-legged,sinking-low-into
-the-hipstechniquethat allowsone
to stay legal.Anythingthe walkercan do to provideeven a millisecondof relieffrom that
techniqueduring each stride helpsone maintainthe appearanceof contact for longerdistancesat
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any given speed.The veryfastestwalkershave alwayslost contacton most stridesbut they use
their fitness,flexibilityand trunk strengthto dampenthe eccentricforcesof the lower bodyand
maintaina smooth,low-shouldered,no-head-bobbingupper body. Now, havingsaid that, some
walkerswith freakishkneeflexibilitylike Tim Lewis and AllenJames arc able to stay legalat
higherspeedsbecausetheirextremelyhyperextendedknees allow the ankle-flexionforces to push
them forwardand down insteadof forwardand up, but when Tim walkedin the I :22-1:23 range
he would bring the feet througha littlehigherand lose contact.He still lookedmore legalthat most
of his competitorsat such speeds.
Walkingspeed,as with running sans hurdles,is the productof stride rate and stridelength.
The distanceyou travelforwardwhile liftingmakesyou go faster,and without much energycost
because,rememberthis, at high walkingspeedsyou have energycosts associatedwith maintaining
the unnaturalgait and by lesseningthose costsand freeingup your techniquea little,you basically
get your extra distanceon each stride for free. This is not a violationof physics. The extra energy
neededto maintainthat greaterforward velocityis mostlyoffset by the reduction in energyfrom
not doing the crazy gyrationsof super-legalwalking. Now, as for the oflen-citedand fallacious
theory that legalwalkingis faster because the high hurdleris coachedto snap the lead leg down
fast. LISTENCLOSELY.In the hurdles,the onlyfactor in speed is stride rate. All competitors
have the same averagestridelength untilafter the last hurdle.Why? Because the hurdlesare at
fixed intervals,and each racer goes lefl, right,left,jump, left, right, left,jump, etc for IO hurdles. In
fact, there is an optimumrangefor leg lengthin hurdling,and if you are too tall you have to chop
unnaturallybetweenthe hurdleand it is difficultto keepyour tempo up. Most elite hurdlers are
about 6' to 6'2" for the men and 5'7"to 5'9"for the women (women'shurdles are closer together).
That'swhy some of the event'sall-time great technicians,likeRod Milbum, RenaldoNehemiah
and Gail Devers,were shorterthan their chief rivals.
So, to repeat, hurdlersneed to get the heel down fast. So do walkers.But stride lengthis a
factor in walkingspeed. Therefore,loss of contact,when done smoothlywith flexibilityand
without a lot of wastedverticalcomponent,can enhancespeed and save a lit1leenergy.Most fast
walkers know this instinctivelyand do it well, even ifit stillfeelsto them like they are maintaining
contact. And that's where you need to be in a race--at the pointwhere it still feels likeyou'renot
lifting.When you get to the speed where you can feel that you'relifting,thejudges can see it, too.
In a later post, Ray added:

For a top walker, the energycost for maintaining contactwith the ground is not so largeat
5:00 per kilometer(8:00 mile)pace, at leastnot for one stride.It does add up though, over the
distance. My stride lengthwas about I. I to 1.3 meters,dependingon speed.Usually around I .25
meterswhen doing intervalson the track (say 4:00 kilos.) I probablytook about 17,000 steps in a
20 km. (17,000 dividedby 200 per minuteequals 85 minutes,my best time). So a littleenergy
multipied by a lot of stepsdoes count for something.
Now, the energycost of maintainingcontactriseswith speed, but not linearly, more like
exponentially.It starts to rise sharplyat higherspeeds,just like blood lactatedoes at anaerobic
threshold.Obviouslythe two are related:higherenergycost equals higheroxygen demand equals
anaerobicmetabolismequals lacticacid. A little bit oflifting movesthe energy curve to the right
and thereforeallowsyou to continueat that criticalspeed without maxing out. For me, this was
once in !he 4:15 per kilometerrange. Now, it would be over 5:00. Flexibilityand weight loss will
help some.
Interestingsport... alwayssomethingto think about.
Wayne Am1bnist, coach of international athletes in a multiplicity of events, with a strong
interest in racewalking through his wife, Gayle Johnson, had this comment:
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This is in responseto the articleby Ron Daniel Towardsthe end of the articleRon made
the comment ""Again,traditionalphysicssays as soon as the walkerin not on the ground pushing,
he or she is startingto lose forwardvelocity.That is why a hurdler,when clearinga hurdleworks
very hard on gettingthe lead foot down on the ground as soon as possiblerather than continuinga
nice long float."The onlyforceacting on a walkeror runner while in the air is the force of air
resistance.It is easy to show (see addendumbelow) that velocityloss while in the air is negligible
for both the walkerand the hurdler.In fact, the walkerwouldonly loose0.0079 fl/sec while off the
ground for the 0.02 sec, the estimatedmaximumtime fot which a "float"would be invisibleto the
judges.
Actually, the hurdlerdoes not slow down appreciablyeither. The reasona hurdlergets his
lead leg down as quicklyas possibleis not becauseof decelerationdo to air resistance,but because
he wants to makecontactas close under his center of mass as possibleand avoid the brakingwhich
would occur if contactwas made in front of the center of mass.
Then 1 beganto thinkabout the problemof walking as fast as possible within the
constraintsof the rules of racewalking. Starting from velocityequalsstride frequencytimes stride
length and becauseof geometricconstraintsimposedby the contactrule, we might concludeat first
that the onlyway to increasespeed is to increasestride frequency. The legs are of fixed length and
must form a trianglewith the ground, althoughmovingthe hips fore and aft and up and down does
provide some leeway.However,often walkers are not able to take advantageof their full geometric
limits, to say nothing of any flightphase undetectableto the eye of the judges. In 1953A. V. Hill
determinedthat the forceof muscularcontractionis inverselyproportional to the speed of muscular
contraction.Therefore,at high stride frequenciesthe push to the rear by the walkerdecreases.The
verticalcomponentof force must alwaysbalancethe walker'sweight.The verticalcomponentof
force decreasesand the horizontalcomponentincreasesas the angle of the trailingleg decreases
relativeto the ground duringextensionto !he rear. It is impossiblefor the walker to extend beyond
the point where the verticalcomponentof force is less than the walker's weight. Thus, it can be
seen that at high stride frequencies,stride length to the rear can be compromised.
What happenswhen a walkerattempts to maintaina high stride frequencywith an
insufficientpush-otrl The walker,because he cannot supporthimself at full extension,takes a step
with a veryshort posteriorsegment.Anotherconsequenceof this situationcan be the athlete
snatching his trailingfoot oifthe ground without full extensionto the rear. This often occurs
beforethe advancingfoot contactsthe ground, resultingin a loss of contact(that should be) easily
visibleto thejudges.
Therefore,a walkershould never attempt to walk at a stridefrequencywhich would
compromise push-off,becausethe loss of velocitydue lo shortenedstride length more than negates
velocitygains producedby the increasedfrequency,and also for questionsoflegality. One of the
hallmarks of a world classwalker,perhaps the singular most important characteristic,is a powerful
full extensionto the rear, stillperfonned at a high stride rate. The push-offat full extension,if
strong enough, will also producea low flight phase that will be undetectableby the judges but still
extend the stride.
From the above discussionis would seem that walkersshould train to develop forceat
high rates of muscular contractionin the hip and ankle extensorsthrough appropriatetraining.
Addendum
. _ For the range of velocitiesfound in track and fieldthe force of air resistanceon an object
1s given well by the fonnulaF = (1/2)(sigma)(rho)Av**2,where sigma is the drag coefficientof the
object, rho is the densityof air,A is the cross sectionalarea of the object,and vis the velocityof
the object with respectto the air. The human body is not very streamlined;it approximatesa flat
board moving through the air, and thus sigma is approximately= I. The densityof air at sea level is
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about 1.20 kg/m**3. The height of a typicalmale elite20k walkeris approximately1.65 m and his
averagewidth is probablyabout 0.42 m, givinga cross section of about 0.7 m••2. Walkingat a
I :20:00 pace for 20k, his velocityis 4 .17 m/sec.Using these values, the air resistanceis seen to be
7.22 N. A typicalmass for an elite male walkerwould be 60 kg. Assuminga flightphase of0.02
sec, which would beinvisibleto the eye, the decreasein velocityduring the flightphasewould be
0.0024 rn/sec,a totallyinsignificantamount. Even if the walkerwere to be walkinginto a very stiff
wind, the loss of velocitywould be no more than three or four times this quantity, still insignificant.
In fact, when we repeat the aboveanalysisfor the case of the high hurdler, we arriveat a
similarconclusion.A typicalelite male 110 m hurdleris about 1.85 m tall and has an average
widthof about 0.45 m. Because he lays out over the hurdleduring clearance,his averagecross
section over the hurdle is probablyonly about 2/3 his cross section when running erect This would
give a cross section of0.592 m**2. lfhe runs a time of 13.00 see, he has an average
speed(allowing0.80 sec for the start) of9.02 mis. (Amazingthat a 110 hurdler is only going a
littleover twice as fast as a 20k walker!)The hurdler thereforeexperiencesan air resistanceof
about 28.88 N. 80 kg would be a typicalmass for an elite hurdler.Ifwe accept the traditionalrule
of thumb for time lost per hurdle clearonceof0.2 sec, we find that an elite hurdler decelerates
approximately0.072 m/sec additionalbeyondthat lost in a normal sprint stride. This amount is also
small,even ifwe would consider the effects of runninginto a headwind.
And these thoughts.fromIan Whatley:
Thanks to Ron Daniel for sharing his thoughtson this topic. The followingcome to mind
at once:
I. The ankle and knee are not pure hingejoints and analysisof the motion of the lower leg and foot
must take into account rotationalforces as well as the linearforces relatingto forwarddrive. This is
further compoundedby hip motion.

2. The foot positionat toe off is not indicativeof drive angle in some walkers. This is especially
true amongst elite walkers who maintaina relativelypassiveground contact for the last few
thousandthsof a second prior to toe off. In simplifiedform; after the drive work is completed, the
foot motion is continued to keep a toe tip in contact for legality.
4. Ron observedthat:
" .....a walker in a 20,000 meter race who has a stridelength of one meter is taking20,000 strides.
Let's say that he is able to float forward 1/10th of a meter.He has now saved himself l 0% of the
needed strides,or 2000 strides, which is a saving of I 0% of the push-offenergy and I 0% of the
brakingenergy."
I disagree. The body mass and accelerationdue to gravitydon't change. The number of
stridesdecreaseand therefore the accelerationrequiredat each stride must increaseto maintainthe
same velocity.Since F~M.A it followsthat the force must increaseand the energy cost will
thereforego up in each stride but we would need to solve the resultingenergy curve equation for
each athlete for each velocityin order to predicttheir break even energy cost point. This presumes
the use of otherwiselegal walking form on a flat surface of constant restitution.There would also
be an increasein energy cost due to brakingforces which are directlyproportionalto the maximum
inter contact height of the whole body centre of gravity.This may be moderatedby alterationsin
leadleg to ground contact angle in the liftingversus the no liftingcondition.I am working from the
premisethat this angle would remain unchanged but the human nervous sytem has shown
incredible degreesof plasticity- we know that the springconstants for the leg musclescan alter in
a singlestride when a different hardness of surface is reachedin running - that I doubt it is valid.II
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wouldn't be a surpriseif we found subliminaladaptationsin muscle tension or limb angle occuring
with a transitionto lifting.
Allolf ground motion is parabolicbut the individualbody segment motionswill have a
mirroreffect down the biomeehanicalchain. We cau calculatethese usingNewton's third law of
motion but would need a large array of3D sensors and some googlisciouslylarge number
crunching machines.
5. There is no pointnumber five.
6. Your feet should get hotter if you lifl. This is an amusingand probablyinsignificanteffect
predictedby the second law of thermodynamics.
7. We can over analyzeanything, my post being a prima faciaecase for this statement. The
practicaltest of the energy cost of liftingwould be to take a large group of trained subjects and race
them over vari~usdistancesusing straightlegged form but with or without lifting.The proofof the
advantagesofhflmg would then be clear, I believe.It is rather like the urban myth that "scientists
calculatedthat honey bees should not be able to fly."Lifting is an advantageand the fact that we
can't theoreticallycalculatethe exact nature of the advantagedoesn'tmake it go away.
8. We_can't ignore physiologyand do a biomechanicalstudyalone. There is an advantage in
changmg the muscle groups used during long races.A short form breakcan aid recovery. Such
effects don't appear in a stride to strideenergy comparison.
I am intriguedby Ron's theoreticalfinding that small amounts oflifiing increnseenergy
costs but large amounts decreasecosts. If anyone has severalthousand dollars in grant money in a
shoe box under their bed, pleasesend it to me and I'll arrangea full scale test of this hypothesis.
A11stralia11
Jack Tregurlha commented:
A couple of questions:
I Shouldn'tthe 0oat time and the distanceof the float be relatedto the speed over the
ground? I would think that if the body is movingat 11.11 feet per second, and is off the ground
for 0.02 of a second, then the distance travelledin the 0oat should be I I.I I x 12 x 0.02 ,.. 2.67
inches._lfhe floatedfor a greater or lesserdistance,he would be off the ground for a greater or
lesser time.I don't think you can ascribe.arbitrary2 inches or4 inches for this calculation.Whilein
theory there would be a slight slowingwhile in the air, for the very short time involved I thi~k this
can be ignored- at least for this level of analysis.
'
.
: our alternativeassumption with the walker floating4 inches in 0.02 second, would give
him a speedover the ground of 16.67 feet per second while he was in the air. This is a 50%
in~re~sein spe~dcomparedwith his averagespeed.I don't think anything like that would happen.
lf1t did, a massiveamount of energy would be involved.
2 At the start of the Energy analysis you state: "If there is lit11eor no extra effort (energy)
to a~hievethe fl~~t, then there is littleto no energy penaltyfor the loss of contact." Surely,to
achieve a float, ti ts necessaryto lifi the whole body mass into the ai,, and this must require some
energy. I don't think you can ignore this. I would expect that this is the majoraspect which should
be taken into account.
/11response to these and other comments, Ro11Daniel himself replied:
Elaim;'soriginalquestion (,4snoted last month the articlefirst appeared in Elaine Ward's
Race~va_lking
B11lleti11)
h_adto do with when is liftingan advantage. Elaine asked me to give a
descn~honbeyond the sunple "faster tum over and longer strideequals greater velocity"answer.
As Elame suspected, my hypotheticaldescriptionof the conditionsthat need to exist in order to
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calculatewhat is necessaryto have loss of contact result in faster velocityhas sparked some
interestingdiscussion. Please remembermy hypothesis is for the race walker that is obeying the
straight leg requirement.Discussionsthat include bent knee walking or even running is a change
of topic.My calculationsdo not requireenergy or force analysis.In fact I was careful to say in the
first part of my write up, ..."moredifficultto analyzeare the forces and energy issues associated
with race walking and the potential changeswhen walkingwith loss of contact".In J_ackT's reply
he astutelypointed out that to have a 4 in()hfloat in 0.02 seconds would requirea velocityof 16.67
ft per second during those 0.02 seconds, which is 50% faster than the base velocityof 1 J .11 ft per
second that I used.By pointingthis out, Jack is taking the calculationsto the next valuablestep
in a perfonnance analysis;that of setting parameters.Let's assume that 50% is above the upper
bound for velocityin 0.02 seconds.Is 25%? Twenty five percent is 13.89 ft per second requiring a
float of3.33 inches.In fact, to maintainthe velocityof 11.11 the float distance has to be 2.66
inches.At this point we have to accept that during a stride, the velocity of the center of the body
(not necessarilythe center of mass) is not constant.
Ifwe are to model the movementand energyissues of a walker, we should be careful to
NOT arbitrarilyconstrain any of the attributesof the walker, such as limitingankle flex.ionto+ /- 5
degrees.
In Ray Sharp's reply,he is agreeingwith my comments that in order to walk with double
contact or very nearly so, the walker must exert energy to maintain that gait. Consequently, less
energy is required when relaxingfrom that effort and perhaps having more float.
The latter part of Wayne'sreply,i.e. high stride frequency and push off, leads to something
valuable. With this observationwe can examine exercisesthat will improvethe walkers strength in
order to maintain push off through a greater part of the stride while sustaininghigh stride
frequency.
Let's keep up the useful banter.
And then, in a letter to you r edi tor via the U.S. mail, Bob Mimm , Olympian and winner
of a zillion or so U.S. and World master titles in many age groups, unaware of all the banter,
had the.final word:

"The article by Ron Daniel was interesting,but should have been publishedin a physics magazine.
It was too esoteric for us average racewalkers.rm confused as to what his conclusion was
supposedto be. I do know that most of us run faster than we walk. I also know that when I walk, I
can not keep up with myselfwhen I run (at attempt at humor).
When you run you lose contact with the ground. So, if you run faster than you walk,
lifting must be an advantage.It's that simple."
So, put away the physics books, fancy formulas, deep thi11king, and detailed analysis
a11dlisten to the wisdom of age and experience. But first, it's interesting to see what Ro11Daniel
had to say 30 years ago in a March 1973 Ohio Racewalker letter to the editor . I hope Ro11won't
object to this rehash, but I ra11across this and thought it was interesting to see how some basic
ideas have developed in his thinki11gover 30 years. Chances are he won't remember writing this
letter.

"After many years of competition,viewing films of Americans and the European "greats",
I have come to the followingconslusion. That 100 percent contact in racewalkingisnon-existant at
the championshiplevel,especiallyin the high-speedraces, such as a 20 Km. My guess is that the
problemis one of mechanicsnot one of poor execution by the athlete. Let me try to explain. First,
we assume that 100 percentcan be attained. The ideal condition would be a perfectlyflat surface
and physicallyready body (no injuries,no fatigue). There is now some maximum speed where
100 percentr contact exists. In order to maintain this top speed and contact, a very high degree of
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coordination and timingis taking place. neglectingfatigueor other physicalproblems, loss of
contact can be caused by an irregularsurface. The worst type beinga blacktoproad with
occassionalwaves; this type of sruface is so innocuous in appearancethat th walker is lulled into
compacencyby the :smoot:surface. What occurs at high speed is similarto a car wheel with poor
shocks. The walkersteps off of one of the hidden wabes and bingo, he's lifting before he is even
aware of it and his reflexeshave started to damp out the lift. But not beforeseveral non-contact
steps go by. Now take other irregularsurfaaces, or a moving surface(indoor track) and add
fatigue, strain, etc., and we have the ingredientsfor less than 100 percent contact. Usually, this
type of break in contact is so slight that it only can be detected on film. Without further
speculation,that is my theory on speed walking that wins the big ones." (Of course Ron 's original
premise was eventually widely recogni zed and the ntles of the sport changed to include the "as
judged by the human eye" cla11se. A part ofyo11r editor's response to Ro11'.sletter at that time
was:

As Ron states,the effectsof irregular surfaces is a very iportant factor and becomes even
greater as fatigue builds up. And this true not only in the speed races. I think this is one reason we
often find more disqualificationsin high lever 50s than in 20s. It becomes extremelydifficultto
maintain a fluid sytleover an irregularsurface after 3 hours or so. Perhaps the loss of contact is no
greater than in a 20, but the styledeterioratesso one no. longer "lookslike a walker" and the judges
move in. As to the real high speed races, films taken of severalof our walkers doing all-out 100
meter sprints at the 1968 Olympictraining camp show that it is definitelypossibleto maintain
contact at a pace of much better than 6 minutes a mile. But it is very tenuous and one can assume
they would not have to go much further before fatiguefactors would pull them off the ground."

The real dist ance records
While the 50 Km racewalk is the longest Olympicdistanceon foot, there are those
fanatics out there who think of that as just a warmup. Worldultra-distanceracewalk records start
with 100 km and then get longer. Here are the current records, accordingto an ultra-distance web
site.
Track

100.Km
100 miles
200Km
500Km
12 Hours
12 Hours
24 hours
6Days
6Days

9:16:32.2 FredericMarie, France, Etrechy, April4, I 987
17:18:51.1 HewNeilson,GreatBri tain, Walton,Oct. 14-15, 1960
21:58:40 Claudio Sterpin, Italy,Milan, Oct. 18-19, 1986
90:49:55 John Dowling, Great Britain, Nottingham, Jul. 31-Aug.3, 1983
118,805 m Roberet Dobson, Great Britain, Colchester, Sept. l 5, 1985
118,921 m Tom Richardson, Great Britain, Woodford,Oct. 16, 1938*
216,621 m Claudio Sterpin, Italy, Milan, Oct. 18-19, 1986
741,212 m John Dowling, Great Britain, No!tingham,July 31-Aug. 5, 1983
855,180 m GeorgeLittlewood,Great Britain, Sheffield,March 6-11, 1882*

Road

8:38:07
Viktor Ginko, Belarus, Scanzorosciate,Italy, Oct. 27, 2002
100.Km
19:55:07 ZbigniewKlapa, Poland, Chapelle, Belg., Oct. 22-23, 1983
200Km
226,432 m Paul Forthome,Belgium, Brussells, Oct. 13-14, 1984
24 Hours
228,930 m Jesse Castaneda,U.S., Albuqueique, Sept. 18-19, 1976*
24 Hours
*unconfirmed
Women
Track

l00Km
100 Miles

11:17.42 Sandra Brown, Great Brown, Etrechy, France, OCt. 27, 1990
19:00:47 Sandra Brown, Great Britain, AUckland, N.Z., July l 0-11, 1982
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200Km
12 Hours
24 Hours
48 Hours
6Days

29:23:54
106,180
194,758
294,114
695,236

Anne Sayer,GreatBritain,Nottingham,April 11-12, 1982
Sandra Brown, GreatBritain,Etrechy, France Oct. 27-18, 1990
Sandra Brown, GreatBritain,Ware, July 19-20, 1997
Anne Sayer,GreatBritain,Nottingham,April 11-12, 1982
Ada Anderson,GreatBritain,King'sLinn, Aug. 19-24, 1878

Road
lO0Km
l0OMiles
200Km
12 Hours

10:13:65
18:06:10
22:36:46
211,250

Cora Bouffiert,France,Roubaix,Oct. 9, 1984
Annie Van der Meer,Netherlands, Rouen, France,April 10-11, 1986
Annie Van der Meer, Netherlands,Rouen, France,April 10-11, 1986
Annie Van der Meer, Netherlands,Rouen, France, April 10-11, 1986

LOOKINGBACK
35 Years Ago (Fromthe Oct. 1968 ORW)--TheMexicoOlympicssaw an escellentperformance
by the U.S. Racewalkingcontingent. In the 20 Km, Sovietace VladimirGolubnichiywon his

second OlympicGold in 1:33:59 (at 7000 feet altitudein a smoggycity), holidngofflocal favorite
Jose Pedraza,who finishedin a near flat out run in 1:34:00to the cheers of his countrymenand
consternationof the judges, who apparentlyfeared for their heads. NikolaiSmaga, USSR, was
third in I :34:03 and Rudy Haluza a brilliantfourth for the U.S. in 1:35:01. Tom Dooley was 17th
in 1:40:08 and a sick Ron Laird 25th. At 50, East Germany'sChristophHohne was unchallenged
as he overcamealtitudeand extreme heat to win by 10 minutes in 4:20:14. Antal Kiss ofHungary
was second and Larry Young third in a gutty 4:31:56. Eighth at the mid-point,Larry was able to
hold his pace and move through the fieldover the second half. Goetz Klopferpassed three men in
the final 5 Km to take 10th in 4:39:14. Dave Romansky,also sick, was a distant 26th, _but refused
to stop with everyexcuse to do so.
30 Y cars Ago (From the Oct. 1973 ORW)c-WithHans-GeorgReiman and Karl-HeinzStadtmuller

takingone two at 20 Km, East Germany swept to victoryin the Lugano (World)Cup. That
perfonnancegave them a nine-pointedge on the USSR, which held up through a strong Soviet
performancein the 50 for a final four-pointmargin. Italywas third, West Gennany fourth and the
U.S. fifth in a best-everperformance. Ron LairdoutdistancedNikolai Smaga to capture his second
Lugano bronze in 1:30;45. With Todd Scullyseventh in 1:32:23 and Jerry Brown 14th in
I :34:05,the U.S. was third after the 20. The 50 went to West Gennany's Olympicchampion
Bernd Kannenbergin 3:56:51, with Otto Bartsch (USSR)and ChristophHohne close behind. For
the U.S., John Knifion had a 4:16:49 in 14th,FloydGodwin4:23:48 in 20th, and Bill Weigle
4:28:40 in 24th... East Germany also captured the Lugano-ChiassoRelay, an annual affair in
Switzerland. The U.S. was sixth in this one as Ron Laird ran into stomach problemson the first
leg, and, after spendingmuch time in the bushes, struggledin 16 minutes back of the leaders.
.ShaulLadany won the 100 miler in Columbia,Missouriin 19:38:26with Chuck Hunter, John
Markon,and John Argo also going all the way. . .Jerry Brown captured the National 30 Km in
Columbia,Mo., his third championshipof the year, finishingin 2:28:12. FloydGodwin was a
minute and a half back, and a promisingnewcomer,Dan O'Connor,edgedAugie Hirt for third,
another 10 minutes back... The day before EllenMinkow won the women's 10 Km title,also in
Columbia, in 56:19.
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25 Ycars Ago (From the Oct. 1978 ORW)--AlanPrice won the National 100 mil~rin re~ordti'!1e-18:57:0l--with Paul Hendrickssecond in 19:10:37. The race saw a record 10 finishers,111clud111g
the firstwoman Centurion in this country,Elsie McGarvey, who finished in 22:52:31. Leonard
Busen and Bob Chapinjoined the two leadersin finishingunder 20 hours.. .The U.S. defeated
Canada in a dual meet, which includedraces at 10 and 30 Km. Winners were Jim Heiring,U.S.,
in 44:44 and Marcel Jobin, Canada, in 2: 19:33... Neal Pyke set an American l Hour record in San
Franciscocovering8 mi 1081 yards, 335 yards betterthan Ron Laird's previousrecord.
20 Y cars Ago (From the Oct. 1983 ORW)--In WorldCup competitionin Berg~n,Norway,_
the_

USSR men and Chinese women prevailed. The Chinesewomen edged the Soviets by 2 pomts111
the IOKm race, with Youn Ju Xu taking individualhonors in 45: 14. Maryanne Torrellasled the
U.S. with a 47:52 in 16th as the U.S. team finishedeighth. Czech Josef Pribilinicbeat Mexico's
ErnestoCanto by 11 seconds in 1:19:30 to win the 20. Jim Heiring had 1:24:51 in 16th. Mexico's
Raul Gonzaleztook commandof the 50 early and drew steadilyaway to win in 3:45:37. Dan
O'Connorwas 18th in 4:09:50 as the U.S. team finishedninth. The Sovietshad a third in the 20
and second and third in the 50 and finishedwell ahead of Mexicoand Italy in the team race. .
.Gonzalez also won the Alongi Memorial20 Km in Dearborn,Mich. a week later in 1:27:55 with
Carl Scheulersecond in 1:29:05.
15 Y cars Ago (From the Oct. 1988 ORW)--Veteranwalkersdominatedin the Seoul Olympics. In

the 20, Josef Pribilinec,1983 WorldChampion,blisteredthe final 5 in 19:18 to edge East
Germany'sRonald Weigel with a 1:19:57. Weigelwasjust3 seconds back. 1980 Olympicgold_
medalistMaurizioDamilanowas third in I :20: 14. Gary Morgan had a personalbest of 1:27:26111
finishing37th,just 4 secondsahead of Jim Heiring. In the 50, Soviet VyacheslavIvanenko
emergedfrom the shadow of East Gennany's HartwigGauder and Weigle to take the gold in
3:38:29. He discouragedthe veteran pair with a 20:39 split from 35 to 40 Km and then pulled
away over the final 10. Weigel finishedin 3:38:56 and Weigelin 3:39:45. Marco Evoniuk,only
40 secondsoff the pace at 30 Km, hung on for 22nd in 3:56:55, with Carl Schueler23rd in
3:57:44... Canada's Tim Berrett won the Alongi20 Km in 1:25:09with GiorgioDamilano
(Maruicio'sbrother)second in J:27:30.
10 Years Ago (From the Oct. 1993 ORW0--Italy'sAnnrita Sidotiand Mexico's Bernardo Segura
were wirn1ersof the Alongi Memorialraces in Dearborn. Sidotitook the women's 10 Km in 46:06,
ahead ofDebora Van Order (46:52) and Lynda Brubaker(47:46). Though unchallenged,Segura
blastedthe 20 in 1:21:55 with Italy'sGiovanniPerricellia distant second in l :27:09. Gary Morgan
was the first U.S. finisherwith a 1:29:31 in 6th... Czech lvo Majectic,a student at the University
of Houston, won a 100 mile race in Xenia, Ohio in 18:26:24. Alan Price was second in 21 :03:07
and Bob Keating third in 22:01:46.. .Henn Nelson won the national2 Hour in Cambridge,Mass.,
covering 16 miles 182 yards to Gary Morgan's 15 miles905. In the Women's J Hour, Gretchen
Eastlcr won the title with 11, 165 meters, but Canada'sPascaleGrand won the race with 12,223
meters. (I'm not sure why one race was reportedin Englishunits and the other in metric.)

5 Years Ago (From the Oct. 1998 ORW)--Joanne Dow won the Pan-Am Cup women's20 Km in
1:38:57, ahead of Teresa Vaill (I :41:02) and MexicansRosarioSanches (1:42:22) and Aura
Morales(1:43:03). Mexican men swept the medalsin the men's 20, with IgnacioZamudio
winning in 1:28:33. Canada's Arturo Huerta was fourth, with Curt Clausen the first Americanat
J:37:1 l in 10th. Mexicoalso swept the 50--CarlosMercenariowinning in 4:06:38. PhilipDunn
was fourth in,4:25:30. .. In the National40, Gary Morgan (3:21:37) and Che1ylRellinger
(3:40:38) capturedthe titles. Philip Dunn followedMorgan in 3:22:58. Rellingerwas 32 minutes
ahead of second-placeDorit Attias... Hem1Nelson won the National2 Hour going 23,694 meters
and Gretchen Eastler-Fishmanthe women's I Hour I 1,656 meters.

